
 

RHR Cleaning Services  

STANDARD CHECKLIST FOR ALL MOVE OUT/IN SERVICES 
KITCHEN  

1. ____Clean INSIDE REFRIGERATOR & wipe the OUTSIDE  

2. ____Clean INSIDE OVEN & TOP OF RANGE  

3. ____Clean MICROWAVE INSIDE & OUTSIDE  

4. ____Wipe OUTSIDE of DISHWASHER  

5. ____Clean/wipe EXTERIOR & INTERIOR part of CABINETS  

6. ____Wipe the INSIDE & OUTSIDE of CABINET DRAWERS  

7. ____Clean/wipe SINK, COUNTER TOPS & BACKSPLASH  

8. ____Clean SWITCH PLATES  

9. ____Sweep FLOOR; mop, steam mop or wipe by hand  

BATHROOM 

1. ____Sanitize & deodorize BATHROOMS  

2. ____Clean & disinfect TUB AND/OR SHOWER  

3. ____Wipe/disinfect DOOR KNOBS and HANDLES  

4. ____Disinfected TOILETS inside/out, INCLUDING BASE & BEHIND  

5. ____Clean MIRRORS  

6. ____WIPE FAUCETS, SHOWER KNOBS, SHOWER HEADS  

7. ____Wipe inside MEDICINE CABINET  

8. ____Wipe INSIDE & OUTSIDE of CABINET DRAWERS  

9. ____Clean SWITCH PLATES  

10. ____Sweep FLOOR; mop, steam mop or wipe by hand  

GENERAL AREAS  

1. ____VACUUM all carpets  

2. ____Disinfected DOOR KNOBS & HANDLES  

3. ____Wipe INTERIOR WINDOWS & WINDOWSILLS (if reachable)  

4. ____Spot clean closet SHELVING & WALLS 

5. ____Clean SWITCH PLATES  

6. ____Sweep FLOOR; mop, steam mop or wipe by hand  

7. ____Clean the INTERIOR of any SLIDING GLASS patio doors  

8. ____Spot clean INTERIOR doors  

9. ____Dust CEILING FANS (if reachable)  

10. ____Dust LIGHT FIXTURES (if reachable)  

11. ____Remove visible COBWEBS  

12. ____Wipe WOOD WORK  

13. ____REMOVE any trash from closet shelves, drawers, cabinets or medicine cabinets  

14. ____ Dust/wipe BASEBOARDS & TRIM  

All of our house cleaning  

services are billed hour-

ly.  Starting from 2 hours 

up to 8 hours. The 2-hour 

Move Out/Move In clean-

ing is recommended for 

a 1 bath up to a 1.5 bath 

apartment or home. This 

package is not recom-

mended for pet owners or 

individuals with larger 

homes.  MOVE OUT 

CLEANING for larger 

homes almost, always re-

quire more cleaning time, 

especially if its a scrub, 

deep clean. We recom-

mend a minimum of 3.5 

hours/3 cleaners for MOVE 

OUT CLEANING for larger 

homes with at least 2.5 

baths. Please note, once 

the hourly package has 

been reached, the clean-

ers are obligated to stop 

even if this entire cleaning 

checklist has not been 

completed.  Our cleaners 

work swiftly and are in-

structed to begin with 

bathrooms and kitchens 

and any other area you 

prioritize.   


